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PREPARE FOR GRAND
ARMY ENCAMPMENT

VETERANS TO ENTERTAIN EX-
TENSIVELY AT REUNION

Two Thousand Delegates Expected,

and Committee Hopes to Se.

cure Low Rates for

Them

PASADENA. March 7.—With 2000

delegates expected to come to Pasadena
in the middle of April, when the Mate

Grand Army encampment will be held
at Pasadena, the veterans of John F.
Godfrey post will start tomorrow a
campaign to secure a flat low rate from
all hotels and boarding houses of the
city.

It is hoped, and the hope has been
partially fullilled by the arrangements
already made with some of the hotels.
that a rate of $1 a day for food and
lodging and of 50 cents a day for lodg-

ing alone can be effected. Tomorrow
a committee will begin work with the
view of making the arrangement gen-
eral. At the head of this committee
is H. H. Mass. -y of 106 North Fair Oaks
avenue, and people having rooms which
they desire to place at the disposal of
veterans and their families are asked to
notify him.

Other committees have been appoint-
ed jointly by thr veterans and the
board of trade and will have charge of
the different arrangement* to be made
in advance of the encampment, which
\u25a0will come April 14, 16 and 16.

All details of the encampment itself
are in the hands of Post Commander
Jason J. Shepard and Past Command-
ers Gideon S. Case. Robert Kason. Ben-
jamin Jarvis and John McDonald.

Other committees are: On finance,

A. J. Bertonneau, secretary of the board
of trade, chairman; \V. H. Vedder, H.
John McDonald. D. W. Herlihy and Pr.
Z. T. Malaby; on automobiles. George

H. Frost, chairman; Henry H. Whit-
tem6re, A. L. Ryder, Victor Marsh. H.
D. Pylc and Lewis J. Hampton; on
transportation, K. T. off. president of
the board of trade, chairman; F. V.
Rider and George Brenner; on sports
during carnival week, Kingsley N. .Ste-
vens, chairman; Dr. Z. T. Malaby, C.
K. Post, Fred C. West and George

Braden.
This carnival committee will have

charge of the sports at Tournament
park, which will begin March 15 and
last through the week. Arrangements
already have been made to have the
Angels and the Chicago White Sox play
an exhibition game on one of the days.
Roy Knabenshue has contributed an
exhibition of his airship.

In addition there will be pushball
games, both mounted and on foot; har-
ness and saddle races by amateurs, in-
cluding a mounted relay race, besides
track games between the representa-
tives of local schools and colleges.

All the profits will go towarod a
fund, collected by the John F. Godfrey-

post, for the entertainment of its
guests. Concessions for refreshments
stands and other booths at the park
during the week have been granted En-
sign Bagley camp. United Spanish War
Veterans and the proceeds from these
sources will be devoted to their ceme-
tery fund.

ARCTIC EXPLORER TO FIT
EXHIBITION FOR ALASKA

E. D. Leffingwell Visits Father at Pas-

adena, Where He Will Make

Preparations for Trip

PASADENA, March 7—Ernest Do
Koven Leffingwell, Arctic explorer,
government hydrographer and scientist
of the University of Chicago, arrived
at Pasadena from the east today and
is the guest of his father. Dr. C. \\

Leffingwell, in the hitter's magnificent
residence on San Rnfael Heights.

Mr. Leffingwell cornea here to or-
ganize another expedition to the bleak
northern coast of Alaska, an expedi-
tion of which h? will be the chief and
which is being financed by the T'ni-
versity of Chicago and John D. Rocke-
feller. He will enlist his men and
gather his supplies here and in Seat-
tle for a long journey into the north-
land, to begin with the opening of
navigation in the spring.

His last expedition, although fruit-
ful of results so far us he himself was
concerned, was thai of the 111-fated
ship, the Duchess of Bedford, fliu-1
nut by the Englishwoman of that
name. The vessel vas caught in the

Ice of the Alaskan \u25a0 oast and crushed
to splinters, and the I rew. taking to

the lee, had \u25a0 weary and trying march
over leagues of floea before they
readied the land and safety.

Leffingwell. undismayed by the
hardships which caused many of hla
companions to give up the seemingly

impossible task of continuing their ex-
pedition without a ship, continued his
work with the aid of a few hardy com-
panions, and as ;< result came out of
the frozen country last (lei..her wilh
the most, complete set of charts of ill"
North Alaskan coasl ever compiled.

These were taken cast to the govern-

ment hydrographlc office, and he has
since been in Washington. New York
pnd Chicago completing his arrange-

ments for a return to the northland,
\u25a0where he i xp"cts to make not nnl!'
maps of the interior, but collections
of the flora and fauna of the regions

for the museum of the University of
Chicago.

MANY PASADENANS MAKE

TRIP TO MOUNT WILSON

PASADENA. March 7.—Because of
the heavy fall of snow on Mount Wil-
son yesterday many tourists and
citizens of the towns in this section
mads ;; trip up the trail this morning.
Among the Pasadenam who registered
on the top wore Mr. and -Mrs. Henry
Burket. John E. Deardorf, John S.
Daggett, Mrs. Helen Woodruff, Mrs,

Gertrude Dana, n. J. Noyer, A, C. Puf-
fer Miss Ethel Noyer, Miss Edith At-

kinson. Mrs. C. A. Towne. Miss T/ma
rase F. R. layman, A. Lyman, Mnr-
shall' C Hayes. Jr.. J. Rudolph, Mini
TCthel Leupt, Miss E. Peterson and R,

E Peterson, third.
Prom South Pasadenn th« registra-

tions were: H. C. Swan. G. K. Michael*
and O. G. Brant.

Two Temblors in Ecuador
GUAYAQUIL, Kcuador. March ".—

Two strong shocks of earthquake last-
Ing half a minute were felt at midnight

Ht Guayaquil and along the coast. No
damage resulted, but the populace was

thrown into a state of sreat panic.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office SOB Third Street.

riionen: Home 875. Sunuft M»ln 181,

CURRENT ITEMS OF NEWS

FOUND AT SAN BERNARDINO

SAN BERNARDINO, March 7.—An
unidentified Mexican died today at
the county hospital from excessive al-
coholism. The man was found yester-
day afternoon lying exposed to the
storm and was in a pitiful condition at
that time. He was at once removed by
the police to the hospital. In spite of
all that could be done death ensued.

The annual meeting of the North
Fork Water company resulted in the
selection of the following officers, most
of them re-elected: A. E. Frye, presi-
dent; George Miller, vice president; W.
S. r.uess. secretary and treasurer; A.
K. Frye, A. I-:. Sterling, George MilUr,

\V. E, Nye. W. S. Corwin, Frank L.
Cram and Dr. E. Scott Blair, directors.

A petition asking for a rehearing by
the full court of the, case of N. W.
Stowell vs. the Rialto Irrigation dis-
trict has been filed in the supreme
court. The case involves a bond issue
<if jriOO.ooo and was decided against the
irrigation district by a department of
the court recently. It is asked the full
court consider the ease.

President W. H. Booth and Secretary

Prank Wiggins of the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce will speak at San
Bernardino Friday evening at a meet-
ing under the auspices and in the In-
terest of the local chamber of com-
merce, the meeting to be held at the
(•iira house.

CITIZENS OF HART TO BUILD

THEIR OWN TELEPHONE LINE

BAN •BERNARDINO, March 6.—Thu
mining camp of Hart is to have a tele-
phone line of its own to Barnwell to
connect with the Western Union office
at that Station.

For some time the camp has had
telephone connection with Searchlight
through a line owned by the Search-
light-Western Telephone company. A
few days ago the directors of this com-
pany made n demand on the Hart busi-
iiiss people for a guaranteed monthly
(\u25a0inn for the support of the telephone
line. This aroused the ire of the Hart
people, who promptly ordered the
.Searchlight telephone directors to dis-
continue the service over their line. In-
side of a half hour the Hart people had
raised sufficient funds for the buildi:ig

of a line of their own to Barnwell, and
It will be in operation by the middle
of the month.

IS CHARGED WITH PRACTICING
MEDICINE WITHOUT LICENSE

SAX BERNARDINO, March 7.—
The local authorities again are con-
sidering the prosecution of "Dr." r. T.
Jleldon for practicing medicine with a
license. The matter this time hus been
brought to a focus by a dispute be-
tween Meldon and Dr. D. <'. Strong,

superintendent of the county hospital.
It is charged he wished to continue the

treatment in order to experiment with a
new theory, but owing to the woman's
condition it was not permitted, and Dr.
Strong treated her.

Building Permits Increase
SAN BERNARDINO, March 7.—The

building permits for the first week in
March totaled $10,100 and the sum was
made up of a number of small permits,
several for cottag-es being in the list.
Work is to be begun at onre on the
new Presbyterian church for which S.
V. Oowell has the contract, and exca-
vations also have been begun on the
$40,000 Odd Fellows' temple in Third
street. The contract also has been
awarded for the new technical school
for the city and work will be under
way in a few days on this structure,
which will cost ?30,000. The outlook
for building throughout the city is
bright, several large structures being
in contemplation.

Christian Endeavorers to Meet
SAN BERNARDINO. March 7.—A

Christian Endeavor Institute will tie
held in the First Christian church of
.San Bernardino Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday of this week. The meet-
ing is one of a series to be held in
cities of Southern California, under the
auspices of the state organization of
the Christian Endeavor organization.
Tin principal speakers at the meeting

will be Rev. J. R. Pratt of New York,
Rev. T. C. Horton of Los Angeles. Rev.
R. A. Hadden of Los Angeles. H. H.
Qodber, president of the state organi-
zation, and Paul C. Brown, field sec-
retary of the state organization.

"Queen May" Is Sought
SAN BERNARDINO, March 7.—Ad-

vices received here last night indicated
that .Mine. May Hcimer, or Queen May.
as she sometimes styles herself, has
been found at San Diego, but today the
reports would seem to show the wo-
man had given the officers there the
slip. The authorities here hold a war-
rant for her arrest for the alleged
theft of a SIOO ring set with diamonds,
belonging to Mrs. S. I. Clark. It is
also charged that she secured valu-
ables from several other people.

VENICE
Home 4015 BunKt till

PLANS FORMULATED
FOR A POLYTECHNIC

Venice and Ocean Park Business Men
Are in Favor of Making High

School Out of City
Hall

VENICE, March 7.—The meeting of
the Venire chamber of commerce, held
at the Ship hotel last evening, was
largely glvi n over t<> the hearing of re-
ports and the formulation of plans for
Ihe proposed polyte hnlc high school.

The propose! general plan of convert-
ing the Ocean Park city hall Into \u25a0
high school and erecting a city hall at
some other place meets with general
favor and is widely discussed.

A mass meeting Of citizens of Venice
and Ocean Park has been called for
Friday evening, March 12. when officers
and members of the chamber of com-
merce Will present their plans, and an
effort Will be made to obtain the senti-
ment of property holders and commit-
tees appointed to carry out the high
school idea.

Drews Recover from Injuries
PASADENA, March 7.—Of the Drew

family, keepers of the Rubin canyon
pavilion of the Pacific Electric Jtail-
way company, which was swept into
the gorge ;i month ago by a lands-lii! ,
only one remains in the hospital. This
is; Fred Drew, and he probably will be
discharged this week, cured of his In-
juries, His wife left the Institution
this past week and is now with rela-
tives in i>os Angeles, where her three
\u25a0urvlving children have been cared
lor during her time in the hospital.

LONG BEACH
No. 4 Pin* Street.
Phone Homo 2(0

AERONAUT SWEPT OUT
TO OCEAN BY WIND

WITH DIFFICULTY ESCAPES
DEATH BY BREAKERS

Parachute Enables Daring Amateur to
Keep Afloat—Had Ascended

3000 Feet Before He
Cut Loose

LONG BEACH, March 7.—Thousands
of people who witnessed the third bal-
loon ascension of young Jean Savage of
this city this afternoon feared they
would witness a fatality. Savage went
up about 3000 feet, an unusual height,
before cutting loose his parachute, and
the stiff wind prevailing at that alti-
tude swept him swiftly out to Baa.

BKVtige came down in his parachute
beyond the breakers, and without
assistance, but with much difficulty,
gained the shore, the parachute buoy-
ing him up. The parachute was
washed up by the breakers shortly aft-
erward. The balloon came down some
distance from shore, but was recovered
by launches.

Savage, who is a well known young
man about town, went tip for Harry
Wright, the professional balloonist, who
was ill. The place wnere he landed in
the breakers was in front of the resi-
dence of Alf Myers, the Goldfleld mil-
lionaire.

[Special to The Herald]

MYSTERIOUSLY STRUCK DOWN

WHILE WALKING ON STREET

l.OX(? BKAf'H. March 7.—While
walking along East Third street, near
Locust avenue, this afternoon Mrs.
William Russ was struck on the back
of the neck by a missile and fell un-
conscious. People who saw her fall
summoned a doctor and notified the
police.

It is supposed the missile was not in-
tended for her. but the police are de-
termined to locate the one who hurled
it. Mrs. Russ will recover, having been
only stunned.

TELLS FUTURE
OF AEROPLANE

LEWIS NIXON DESCRIBES USES
OF AIR CRAFT

Cities Will Have Landing Stations on
Tops of Houses —Will Anchor

in the Air, Reached by
Elevators

[By Associated Pr»«».]

NEW YORK, March 7.—Lewis Nixon,

the well known shipbuilder, spoke of
the possibilities of aerial navigation in
an address at the Richmond County

Automobile club annual dinner last
night.

"Aeroplanes in war, he said, would be
used for scounting, the dropping of
small bombs and the attack of large
dirigibles.

The field of the helicopter probably
would be largely on the warship, be-
cause of Its ability to rise without a
start.

Cities soon would have regular land-
ing stations on the tops of houses, Mr.

Nixon said, and already persons were
building docks where airships might
alight safely.

Just as a big ship anchored far from
shore in deep water, so the airship
would anchor high up in the air and be
reached by special elevators held by
cables fastened to shackles on the
ground.

Based upon observation and calcula-
tions made from results already ob-
tained and hence in no sense specula-
tive, it was safe to predict, he said,

that the airship would soon appear
with a length of from 2500 to 3000 feet,

which could easily go with 100 passen-
gers from here to Europe and return

within a week.

WOMAN INJURED IN
AUTOMOBILE CRASH

Machine at High Speed Is Wedged

Between Street Car and Phaeton.

Chauffeur Escapes
Safely

SACRAMENTO, March 7.—Mrs. John
R. Larue was seriously but not fatally
Injured in an automobile accident to-
day and her husband was rendered
unconscious, but later fully recovered.

The automobile was speeding on M
street, from forty to fifty miles an
hour, when it became pocketed be«
tween a street car and a phaeton.

Chauffeur John Mahoney of San
Francisco being unable to pass or to
stop, swung across the street railway
track only to be confronted by an au-
tomobile 'meeting him. He then took
to the curb.

The rear wheel of the car struck a
metal hitching post and was demol-
ished, Mr. and Mrs. Lauer being
pitched out and landing on their heads.
Mrs. Laver1* jaw was broken and the
flesh whs torn from the lower part of
her face. Neither Mahoney nor the au-
tomobile agent who were in the front
seats was injured.

Many Attend Winter Carnival
TRUCKEE, March 7.—Large crowds

arrived here today to participate in the
winter carnival. Large parties came
by train, scores drove overland in
sleighs and a band of woodsmen came
in on skis. The townsmen supply skis,

toboggan and other paraphernalia of
the winter sport to the visitors, the ma-
jority of whom were from San Fran-
cisco and Sacramento.

Let Big Contracts
SAN FRANCISCO, March 7.—Con-

tracts for ferry equipment, totaling $2,-
--000,000, have been let by the Western
Pacific Kallroed company, and engi-
neers are now at work on plans for two
ferryboats which will connect the Oak-
lund terminal with San Francisco. The
announcement is made that regular
service into Oakland will be instituted
January 1. 1910.

PHILIPPINES TO
SHOW PROGRESS

ISLAND POSSESSIONS WILL
HAVE EXHIBIT

LAND OF ROMANCE AND GOLD TO

BE REPRESENTED

Will Demonstrate What Modern Ma-

chinery and Methods Have Done

Since the War with

Spain

MANILA,P. 1., March 7.—Ever since!
tho advent of the Spanish into the Phil-
ippine archipelago, under the leader-
ship of the pioneer of discoverers, Ma-
gellan, the presence ot gold has kept
alive the interest of European nations
In the Malay islands, and in its pursuit
wars have been waged and blood ex-
pended. When the Yslas Fillplnas paid
their annual tribute to Mexico th* de-
mand from the home country was for
gold. Gold was in some way secured,

and in return came the silver pesos ot"
Mexico, and men to administer the
laws for the struggling lund. This wa«
not happily received, and the many
dissensions opened the way for the free-
booters of China, under the leadership
of the old pirate, Ming Lung.

Cities were sacked and Immunity was
only secured throug the agency of gold.
Wlnn the British breached the intra-
muros of Manila the demand was
iii-:iin for payment In the yellow metal,

Which was known to be gathered In
places in the Philippines. Again it was
forthcoming. And so the unequal con-
tests were prolonged for 200 years, and
the one constant cry was for the same
metal Internal difficulties, political
and religious, eventually became so se-
rious that the powerful arm of Spain
took charge with a strong hand, and
the wealth of the Philippines was de-
veloped along agricultural and pastoral
lines.

Gold in more or less limited quantities
has for the last century and a half
been produced in the Philippines. But
It has occupied a minor position among
the wealth producing commodities of
the country. At no time had advanced |
machinery or methods been applied in
its production until the advent of the
Americans, since thr war with Spain.

Wild Tribes Get Gold
In the wild hill country of Benquet

nncl the northern parts of Luzon the
head-hunting tribes of Igorottes and
Ilongotes have, in their extremely crude
manner, managed to secure, when nec-
essary for their wants, sufficient native
gold to meet their requirements. It
has been used by them with some little
crude skill in the making of various
articles of personal adornment, and
these different articles have bren of-
fered in barter for ye;irs and years, to
such adventurous traders and pros-
pectors asj have braved the dangers of
the journey Into the hill country. Yet
the amount of native gold collected and
brought to the outside world was for|
years small and unimportant. The oldi
and substantiated reports of a wonder-
ful gold production were for long re-1
garded as somewhat of a myth, and!
the unsettled conditions of the pntfrej
( ountry prevented any systematic work
of development to be prosecuted.

During the past five years the condi-
tions of the islands have undergone a
complete change. Localities which for
years had been unsafe for prospecting i
and development are now occupied
with no dangers to life or undue hard-
ships of existence. Increased facilities
for freighting have made it possible
for the transportation of desirable and
suitable machinery for mining pur-
poses, and the mining industry of the
Philippines is again assuming the im-
portant position it once held in the
days when gold was the lure of thej
pioneer and argonaut.

Two American companies have been
especially active in the mining of gold
In the islands. The Parcale Gold
Dredging company, of which F. B. In-
gersoll is president, and the Benquet

Consolidated Mining company, of which!
M. A. Clarke is manager and president, i

The latter company is engaged In!
quartz mining work in the province ofj
Benquet. while the former is carrying,
on gold dredging operations on the Par- j
cale river, in the province of Ambos j
Camarines, both of which properties*
are on the island of Luzon. The Par-!
cale and Benquet companies are both
at present on a strong paying basis,

and a number of other companies of
American, Spanish and English owner-
ship have developed paying properties.

At the coming Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
exposition, opening at Seattle on June
first, the mining organizations of the
Philippines will occupy a prominent
position in the Philippines display, and
the methods of working and mineral
production will be displayed through-

out the fair. The collection of miner-
als of different quartz and place? mines
has been assembled during the past

two years, and for richness it claims
to rival and equal any other display
yet exhibited.

The Insular department of mines will
nli=o have a complete and comprehen-
sive exhibit, and the recently discov-
ered coal and base metal workings will
be shown with history and possibili-
ties of more extensive and profitable
developments.

LETTS TO BE DEFENDANT
IN MOCK TRIAL TONIGHT

Proceedings at Simpson Auditorium
Expected to Furnish Unlimited

Amount of Fun

Great interest is being shown in the
mock trial of Arthur Letts before
Judge Curtis D. "Wilbur, in Simpson
auditorium tonight. The cast of char-
acters which follows shows that a
great many busy business men are
giving their time and support to this
event for the benefit of the triangle
department of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association. This department,
which has to do with the. boys of high

school age, is considered one of tho
most important, and a crowd will
mean financial support for the furnish-
ing of clubrooins in the new building.|

The cast of characters is as follows: I
learned judge, Hon. Curtis D. Wilbur;!
cl.rk of the court, I. C. Louis; bailiff,
W. A. Reynolds; district attorney, C,
C. McComas; associate counsel, Oscar
Elvrum; counsel for defendant, George

P. Adams; associate counsel, W. G.
Colby court reporter, Frank Lillard;
deputy sheriff, L. H. Kelsey; defend-
ant, Arthur Letts: defendant's bonds-
man, O. T. Johnson.

Witnesses for prosecution—Prosecut-
ing witness, A. B. Cass; policeman,
S. F. Bottomndd; colored gentleman,
"W. \V. Willis; second cook, Mrs. J. F.
Ponde»; defendant's cook, Miss Nell
Hightower.

Witnesses for defendant —Chinaman,

I.eland Reeves: general secretary, P.
EG. Luther; medical expert, H. T. Che-
r,<>y; Aero clubman, J. G. Warren;
aeronaut, Joseph A. Martin.

Jurors—Giles Kellogg, foreman; E.
T. Earl, W. E. McVey, J. E. Carr, W.
S. Bartlett, D. K. Edwards. Julius A.
Brown. C. M. Staub, Clarence Eader,
H. L. Vandergrlft, Charles Griffin and
Robert J. Scott.

During the intermission selections on
the saxophone will be given by M. L6
Febre

SOCIALISTS ORGANIZE
NEW SUBURBAN LOCAL

ORGANIZATION TAKES PLACE
OF COUNTY BODY

Will Act Independently of Los Angeleo

City Branch and Expects to

Build Up Strong
Machine

The breach between the two wings of
the Socialists of Los Angeles was

widened further yesterday afternoon
when the c'loudesley Johns clement of
the party met at Burbank hall, Main
street and took initiatory steps for the
formation of a suburban local, Los An-
geles county.

A county local, which existed for
nearly three years, was dissolved last
month after various charges of mis-
management in connection with- Us
conduct of the organization had been
made, causing a merry warfare between
the former officers of the county local
and the members of the Los Angeles
city branch, to the efforts of which
latter branch, it is claimed, the disso-
lution was due.

To form a new local that should be
Independent of the Los Angeles city
branch was the object of yesterday's
meeting, and the bitter feeling of the
Jonhs element toward the city brunch
was shown In the discussion.

The purpose of the new local, as out-
lined by Mr. Johns, who called the
meeting to order, is to consolidate the
various city and town branches of Los
Angeles county and to include the for-
eign speaking language branches of Los
Angeles. ,

Precautions were taken to see that no
disturbing element would participate in
the meeting, and only those delegates
armed with proper credentials were al-

lowed to take part In the proceedings.
A large number Of members of the

Los, Angeles city branch were present
, at the meeting, but only as spectators,
' and the meeting of the "rebels," as the

organizers of the new branch arc
termed, was entirely harmonious.

Mr. Johns explained to the. delegates-
that the Socialists who had the in-
terests of the party at heart decided

\u25a0 that, by consolidating the scattered
branches and the foreign-speaking-
branches of the city, a powerful organ-
ization would be welded together that
could accomplish great things without

' the Interference or hindrance of the
Los Angeles branch.

Illegal Means Charged
Itvwas alleged at the meeting that the

vote for the dissolution of the county
: local had i been obtained by illegal and
; underhanded schemes, which precluded

the possibility of a fair expression of
opinion. >

' There was much discussion as to. whether the meeting should vote to or-
ganize an official «-ounty branch or
simply a federation, but it was declared

; I as the MUM of the meeting that an of-
'' ficial county branch should be organ-

ized.
In order to accomplish this it will be

necessary to obtain a separate charter
from the executive committee of the

! state.
• If the executive board refuses to
grant a special charter then a federa-
tion will be formed, but the opinion

.; was expressed that the state executive
, committee, after hearing an impartial

account of the recent troubles, would
I not hesitate to grant the charter.

'. The affairs of the new local will he
1

governed as was the former county

branch, and will pay the usual financial
tribute to the state coffers.

Fifty delegates attended the meeting,
and everyone was enthusiastic over the

i new organization. That Los Angeles
', county will have one of the strongest
| Socialist machines In California was the
unanimous opinion of those present.

\u25a0\u25a0"At the meeting in Burbank hall yes-
terday afternoon officers were elected
for the newly organized Los Angeles
county local of the Socialist party: Or-

| ganizer, Cloudesley Johns; secretary, F.
IE. Cooke; financial secretary, Otho
I Robblns; treasurer. P. H. Qulnn: dele-
'l gates at large, M. J. Nolan, San Dimas;
\u25a0: J. P. Barnett. Santa Monica: John

.I Stark, German Socialist branch, Los
! Angeles; Mrs. Edith E. Bradford, Mel-
> rose; J. E. Collier, Pasadena'; G. H.
j Peters, Sawtelle; W. S. Smith. South
j Pasadena; C. Schaffenhofer, German
! branch, Los Angeles, and M. Durcsik,

1i Hungarian branch Los Angeles.

MANY LABOR UNIONS
MAY JOIN IN STRIKE

General Public Continues to Patronize

Cars and Suspension Is
Marked by Absence

of Disorder

MANILA, March B:—The strike of
the street car men in this city, which
was declared March 4, has not spread
beyond the railway operatives as yet,
though there is still a possibility that
other labor organizations will go^ out
in sympathy.

The various labor unions of the city
held a series of meetings on Sunday

fur the purpose of organizing an ef-
fective boycott against the street rail-
way, but the general public continues
to patronize the cars as freely as has
been the case since the strike \u25a0 was
begun.

There has been no disorder. Details
of the city police, armed with shot-
guns, are placed aboard the cars at
night, but they have not been called
upon to quell any riots.

Governor General Smith lias decided
to remain in Manila in order to keep

a close watch on the developments of
the strike situation. The other mem-
bers of the insular commission have
gone to Baguio In the province of
Benguet. -.

Patrolman Shoots Sergeant
ST. LOUIS, March 7.—Police Ser-

geant Patrick E. Kennedy was per-
haps fatally injured tonight by
Patrolman James J. McGulre, who
shot him three times. Kennedy was
near his home whfn McGuire took him
to task for remarks which he charged
against him. Kennedy beat McGuire
with his club, and the latter fired.

Matador Kills Four Bulls
EL PASO, March 7.—El (iallo, a

Spanish matador, who has Just com-
pleted a tour of the Mexican republic,
and is now en route to Spain, appeared
today in the Juarez arena. The third
bull tossed the matador several times,
but El Gallo escaped with a few minor
bruises. He was removed to the hos-
pital, but re-entered the ring later and
killed the fourth bull.

Laborer Ends Life
BERKELEY, March 7.—01e Larson,

a laborer, threw himself in front of a
swiftly moving: eleeft-lc far today and
wu drugged 100 feet before the car
could be stopped. He was so badly

crushed by the wheels that scarcely a
bone In his body was unbroken, and the
service* of a wrecking car were required
to remove the body from under the car.

Financial Review
NEW YORK, March 8.--The irregular and

uncertain movements of last week in the stock
market were the reflection of the unformed
speculative sentiment. Dealings were small
and largely in the ban.ls of professional ope-
rators. The disturbing effect of throwing open
the steel market seemed to have paused to
some extent and conditions in that trade were
reported to have cleared somewhat. Price con-
cessions in steel products were reported as
still in progress and the 'postponing of wage
reductions by the l.iokawtinna Steel company
opened up that phase of the process of read-
justments going on In the steel Industry.

Developments in the copper trade have been
hard to read, and the obscurity and confusion
concerning them has served to keep alive the
effect of steel trade developments. /

Reports of some large sales of refined cop-
per at prices above the recent average and of
specifications promising larger transactions,
were circulated in a demonstrative manner,
and market quotations were marked up in
London and New York. Criticism of the ad-
vance as manipulated and suspicion cast upon
the reports of sales hod the effect of causing
sharp relapses in the prices of copper. There
followed then reports of a collapse In the cop-
per market, and of open market conditions
which met with counter criticism and threw
the ivhole situation into confusion..

The labor outlook was.clouded by the pre-
parations making for the struggle in the an-
thracite trade incident to the termination of
the wage agreement on March 31. The demands
formulated on the one hand by the miners and
the argument against the claims published by

the operators represented the grounds of dif-
ference. An Incident was the circulation of a
rumor of the Intention to shut down the an-
thracite mines on April 1, until a settlement
with the miners should be secured.

The financial community professes to feel an
assuredness of more strict regard for legal re-
strictions . on the part of the new president

than has been the rule, and of corresponding
gain In orderly adaptation to prospective con-
ditions. There is no: lacking an undertone of
questioning whether the new policy may not

prove a more effective instrument against cor-
porations than the old. -The financial community keeps an attentive
eye upon the crop news and the questionable

state of winter wheat crop is regarded as of-
fering ground for caution In accepting these
confident assumptions of the future.

Money rates have declined again and ready
absorptions of new bond issues is still reported.

ATTEMPT TO RAISE RIOT
AT CEREMONY IN PARIS

Revolutionists Plan Demonstration
Against Clemenceau, but

Are Foiled

PARIS, March 7.—The social revo-
lutionists, as a protest against the vig-

orous measures of the • government,
tried to organize a huge hostile demon-
stration against Premier Clemenceau
today at the unveiling of the monu-
ment erected to Charles Thomas Flo-
quet former prime minister of France.

President Fallleries, former President
Loubet, many senators and deputies
were present, together with the mem-
bers of various organizations. At the
first .sign of unruly manifestations a

large force of police took steps to sup-
press the demonstration, a number of
whom were arrested.

In an address M. Clemenceau said
tlio.se who denied the existence of a
government of liberty in France todny

were, "first, the reactionaries, who de-
sired the return of a government of op-
pression; second, the church, which only
understood liberty as an exclusive
privilege, and, third, the. revolutionists,

who charged that their liberty was
being invaded, when the government
was only protecting lta own liberty."

Fussing About Lost Things
—Tou claim it is silly for me to make

a fuss about a collar button when I lose it
She—Yes, I do.
"Well, here's an Item In this paper abouta professor of mathematics at Darmstadt,

who has Instituted a prize of $25,000 as an
Inducement to rediscover the famous
theorem of Fermat, which has been lost for
over two centuries."—Yonkers Statesman.

Local Option
"You say that local option has been of

great benefit to this section of the coun-
try

•'Yes, sir," answered Colonel Stlllwell. "As
noon as a lot of us citizens realized how far
anybody would have to go for a drink we
organised a good roads movement."—Wash-
ington Star. • . \u25a0-

"7~~ . ... ——v

Big Fire in Ogden

OGDBN, March 7.—Fire which for a
time threatened the postoftlce and the
Ogden automobile garage, was discov-
ered tunight in the Auditorium skating
rink. Within an hour the names had
leveled :he Auditorium, but adjoining
buildings wore not damaged. The fire
is believed to have been of incendiary
origin

School girls and boys may win cash prizes
for the bent letter on "My Ambition." Write
to Aunt Laurie, care this i>huci\

LOS ANGELES HERALD: MONDAY MORNING, MARC^FI 8, 1000.
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Clearing House Banks
--.:-\u25a0 NAME \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

-'--" ' •\u25a0-\u25a0'- • nrnoEna - - —C entral National Bank ?"gR3f mfA^3bLl'"l<li't'

N^. S. B. corner Fourth and Broadway. Capital. M00,000: gurplua. IIOO.BO*. _
pitizehs National Bank «• *, WATERS. Prealdent. ::ltizens national cans

A / waters. ca«hier.
v^ •

\u25a0

\u25a0-, ':' '' —:' -.' - , Capital. J300.000. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-*'
\u25a0 B. W. corner Third and. Main. - Surplu» and Pronte. M«.W».

roadway Bank Trust Company Z^&S^c^"'"'"
*-*

\u25a0
\u25a0 ' \u25a0 Capital. mo.OOO. ' , -I-]

'\u25a0' v «0»-31C Broadway. Bradbury bnildlni. Burrlu» and Undivided Protlf. H0».00».

United States National Bank A"««raB o£*2:- """^
\ . Capital. 1200.0*1 >.'»«,« '

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0' \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 «om«r Main and rnmmerelal. >t Burplue and Profit* tn.OWW \u25a0

p ommercial National Bank „ ~^an ON
e •'SSuS. 1'

* Capital. WOO.OOO. - \u25a0':_J±:ll
\u25a0 «M South Bprlnit. corner Foorth. ' . - Burplui and rndlrlded Pronti :_w»j :̂-

The National Bank of Commerce ?i,A*R^U^iNo"cldx ' IM I.OH \N(iKIJ» Capital. 1300.000;
N. B. corner Second and Mala. eurplua. tM.OOQ. p

" '

partners* Merchants National Bank chas. HsEYLER NciSr«'"" /*"-;"'»!$BjR . Capital. 11.t00.000.
Corner Fourth and Main. \u25a0' ; ' Burplm and Front*. tI.W».O<»-

-:__«. Vy,tinn,l p,_l, • ! "' i. M. ELLIOTT. Preildent.irst National Hang J. M. ELLIOTT. President,
irst National Uanic w T B hammond. ca»men

Capital Slock. ll,!W.0O0.
8. E. corner . Second and Bprtn». Burplm and Proßt«. t1.4W.0W.

Merchants National Bank - . W. H lIOLUOAr. Prealdent.
lyrercnants XMauonai juanic

makoo h. hkllman. ca»ht»r. \u25a0

•*'*"l> . ' Capital, 1200.000. ' >. B. E. corner Third and Sprint. Surplun ami Profit* ttM.OOO.

Am .r;.9f, Mntinnai Ranir " M. J. MONNETTE, President.mencan National J3an& wm w woods, cajihier.

.'v: .. , Capital. $1,000,000. '
B. W. corner Second and Broadway. Burplm and PioflU. 1178,0M.

National Bank of California ~~^ xJ. E. riBHBURN. '2-35?'
(

auonai rtanK or cauiornia \o. w. fibhbijrn. ca»ni«. -^ .
Capital. »600,000.00. '\u25a0-'\u25a0:

N. E. comer Fourth and fSprtnr. Burploiiand Undivided Proflw. liw.ooa. -.

OLDEST AND LARGEST IN LOS ANGELES .
SEC URIXV*CAPITAL AND RESERVE 1.300.000.00

lAvnsros BANKRESOURCES OVER $20,000,000.00

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED SAFE DEPOSIT IN WEST'
TV', VISITORS ARE IWITKI> TO INSPECT OUR B.\NKIX(i ROOM.

\u25a0" •> II1 f» • ' r» ' ' I W. J. WASHBURN, Pre«ldent: WILLIS H.
I /lillt^Km\3lfin/1C K^nL BOOTH. Vice President; P. V.. JOHNSON',
LCJUIIUUIU OdVillUoDCIIIK *-'a9»ier: " T JONES. k»*L Cashl«r.
I.t|UIIUUIVVUIIII\|UVMIIII N K CQR FIRST AND SPUINO STS

Los ANGBLE~!J CoiipANYI/W • Paid- Up Capital One Million Dollars *'•i™ i

2 Per Cent Interest Paid on Checking Accounts

Established 1879 Ncw York' Wafcimi, ABoston. Los AiiEelce.

DICK BROS. & CO.
Members View York 1 Stock Exchange, New York Cotton

Exchange and Other Important Exchanges.

Execute and Finance all Trades. Direct Private Wires.
Both Telephones.

MAIN CORRIDOR BRADBURY BUILDING . „
m.£%!j ' C. E. CRARY, Manager.

43j$\ PAY-DAYS /flpt\
U4^tic' We cash pay ••liocks UwPA'l
\ijf_J^ for • employes when- j\Jjjf*}'

ever we are satisfied;
that the\u25a0 person presenting it Is the
right party to whom it should bo paid.
No charge for this accommodation.'

ALLNIGHTS DAY
ifBANKfiBlxttt and Barm* In.

EUCALYPTUS
GROVES

Planted and Cared For by the Lar-
gest and Best Equipped Agri-

cultural Land Organization
in California

On Irrigated Lands
. of the richest garden soil and ' under

Ideal conditions. ._\u25a0.•\u25a0 , • -
Perpetual water rights go with eachacre to Insure the maximum of growth.

These lands are planted and cared for
two years until trees reach maturity,
and will cost you »200 per acre, which is

NO HIGHER THAN DRY
LAND GROVES '\u0084

And you know how much better Euca-lyptus will do on irrigated land.
Under "Home Extension" administra-tion, It means safety of Investment andcertainty of profit. \u25a0\u25a0 . - <i>
We make terms to suit all clauses of

investors. Hold your office position, fol-
low your.trade or profession, 'make your
monthly payments .on the Eucalyptus
(\u25a0rove and the Investment will makeyou. > , i j

We think so well of the Industry that
WE GUARANTEE THE INVESTMENT.'
Money back with Interest If not .satis-
fied. Full particulars, - on ;\u25a0 application.
Attend lectures In our own lea tire hall
at 1:16 and 8 p. m dally. Send 10c lor

i sample of eucalyptus-mahogany \u25a0 wood
and booklet containing reprints of gov-
ernment bulletins all about eucalyptus. .;-;

California Home Exten-
sion -Association \u25a0

100 to 110 Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., Los Angeles, *

I California.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred > big display bargain
tables \u25a0 ire" displaying jshoes (or ; men,
women and | children,- on sale in many
Instances for half price and less.'. Con*'
vince yourself and come to the * ;
' ' . -MAMMOTH SHOE lIOLSa,

,:(!• »o«th Broad war.


